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CAN PAULHAN FLY FROM ZION TO OGDEN

Military men have beon slow to accept the aeroplane as a war
machine but gradually they are being forced to admit that the
science of war must make a place for the manbird

Major BadenPowoll who had a rough experience in the Boer
war has informed Lord Roberts that in bis opinion the aeroplane
and dirigible balloon will be employed in the next war and The

j nation best equipped with flying apparatus will have a decided ad-

vantage
¬

BadenPowoll right However far short the aeroplane may
fall from being of commercial serviceability there is no question as
to its utility in war In reconnaissance and even in direct attack upon
the camp or fortifications of an enemy

to Louis Paulhan who is to make a flight in Utah at the end of this
week demonstrated the possibilities of the aeroplane when he flew
from the aviation field near Los Angeles a distance of 25 miles
Had Joubert an aerial machine of that power when the British
troops were hemmed in at Ladysmith he could have made that place
untenable have forced the early surrender of the heroic defenders-
and thus have changed the entire campaign in favor of the Boers
by releasing a large part of the army and making it available in
support of Cronje in and around Kimberly Had the Russians an
aeroplane at Mukden Kuropatkin could have struck at the weakest
point in the encircling movement of the Japanese and converted an
inglorious retreat into a triumphant attack Had the Japanese
aerial apparatus at the siego of Port Arthur by breeching the outer
fortifications by dropping dynamite from the clouds they could have
saved the lives of 20000 desperate fighters who faced the guns of
the besieged garrison-

On Sunday next Paulhan the daring French aviator will sail
over the country around Salt Lake in an endurance contest As a
war demonstration he might be invited to capture Ogden If he
can fly from Salt Lake to Ogden he will conclusively prove his ma ¬

chine to be something more to be feared by an enemy than the fabled
winged dragons of old Why not offci Paulhan through the Salt
Lake promoters an inducement to attempt the endurance test from
Salt Lake to Ogden With the acceptance of the proposition Ogden
would participate in the great Utah aviation exhibition and all our
people would be given an opportunity to see the flying machine in
action

WESTERN PACIFIC OUT OF OGDEN

There is a well defined rumor that the Western Pacific officials
finding it impossible to run trains over the road west of Salt Lake
have made arrangements with the Harriman people and beginning
April 1 will start their service from Ogden by operating trains from
this place west over the OgdenLucin cutoff to Wells from which

A MUSUANS PLEA
FOR MUSIC IN THE HOME

How many thousands of men nnd women today will confess that
They are tlno musicians but arc passionately fond of music They
fail to realize that the two statements aro contradictory today for by
means of the CI Cccilian Pinno everyone sincerely fond of music can
become a musician

Long ago Mr Emerson showed us that what we wish in language-
is a means of communication that there is no virtue in and of itself
in knowing a pew language if the wealth of thought and feeling
vhich arc imprisoned in that language cannot be made available in
ones own What I wish said he when T go from Cambridge to
Hoston is to get to the other side of the Charles JJivcr There is no
virtue in swimming it if there is a bridge over which I can walk

j So if musIc is what one desires there is no virtue in spending thous-
ands

¬

4 of dollars unmeasured force and years of time in producing a
little of it of indifferent quality if by the use of a H Cccilian Piano-
one can get much more music much more perfectly and feelingly ren-

dered
¬

I at an expenditure which relatively is too trivial to mention-
I beg fathers and mothers who want to give their children a musi-

cal
¬

culture to purchase for them a Cccilian Piano since T find this
to be the furthest developed the most useful thc most resourceful-
the most susceptible to guidance-

Do not turn the instrument over to them with so many rolls of
music and let them regard it merely ns a mechanical toy on a level
with the H musical box of our fathers Rather let them understand-
that the instrument is provided to unlock for them the masterpieces
of melody from every nation in the world and that by a study of the
productions of the great composers and by an analytical examination-
of the musical structure of their works they can learn the elements
and beauties of correct composition-

A child of twelve cnn learn more by repeated listening to one
of Mendelssohns Lieder than by a hundred hours practice off The
Battle of Prague And the relative effects of the two on tlic nerves
of an anxious parent need hardly be discussed-

I cannot too strongly advise mothers anxious to develop the musi-

cal
¬

intelligence of their little ones to examine the educational advan-

tages
¬

of one of those instruments
Let them purchase aCecilian Piano place it in their homes

and give the children to understand that its use constitutes n privi ¬

lege aud reward Select one or two special classical pieces with suf-

ficient

¬

melody to attract the ear of the child aud let these particular
pieces be considered its own property Enrourage the child lo play

these regularly and let the mother sit by the child g side and point

out the different expressions given lo Ihe air by varinlions in the
tempo etc The child is by nature gifted with a keen faculty of imi-

tation

¬

anti it will not 10 long before he or she begins lo appreciate-

the distinctions which they can produce by variations in operating
After one or two pieces have been mastered gradually enlarge-

the ropertoiro taking great care that the selections made have iutrin
bio merit from a classical standpoint and giving he child every op-

portunity
¬

to select pieces which appeal to him By this means the
childB musical perceptions will be quickened to an extent possible by-
no Other method I know of t
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point the Gould trains will use the Western Pacific track jointly
with the Southern Pacific to Winnemucca Nevada all trains going
west taking the Western Pacific and eastbound traffic holding to
the Southern Pacific line

The prospects of the Western Pacific operating in the near fu-

ture
¬

trains out of SaltLake City are remote The lake is rising and
each day a greater stretch of road along the southern shores is being
submerged or rendered dangerous even for freight traffic and with
the spring thaw ahead this condition promises to reach the propor-
tions

¬

of a calamity for the Western Pacific
Further west are the salt beds on which the Western Pacific

track rests The dissolving salt has left the road without a founda¬

tion for a distance of seven miles
To overcome these difficulties the line must be relocated for

nearly 100 miles and in the meantime it would be the part of wis¬

dom for the Gould people to seek the good graces of the Southern
Pacific officials and make a wheelage agreement over the Ogden
Lucin cutoff to Wells

Until the Western Pacific west of Wells is better ballasted
there is some doubt expressed as to whether the Southern Pacific
would enter into a doubletrack arrangement with the Goulds

Passes over the Western Pacific are limited to April 1 which
tends somewhat to confirm the story of the contemplated abandon ¬

ment of the road out of Salt Lake and of an entente cordiale with the
Southern Pacific

The operating of Western Pacific trains over the cutoff would
add to the importance of Ogden as a raihoad center and therefore-
is desirable from our standpoint

MOVING PICTURES AND TAXATION-

The Mayors of Utah cities have been in convention in Logan for
two days considering problems of municipal control and taxation
The subjects which aroused most discussion were I Taxation and

Moving picture shows On the subject of taxation Dr George

Thomas who was called upon to address the mayors maintained that
there is an inequality in the present system of taxation in Utah which

practically exempts from assessment personal property He recom ¬

mended the adoption of some new system of taxation such aa

Massachusetts has established whereby the sources of revenue for
the state are separated from those for the cities and counties Ho

would have the state derive its revenue from corporation tax s

licenses and similar things leaving the real estate for the cities and

counties to assess As a result of Prof Thomas address the fol ¬

lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted
Resolved by the Municipal league of the State of Utah That it

respectfully petitions his excellency the Governor of Utah to appoint-

a committee of seven to investigate all matters pertaining to taxation-
in the State of Utah both as to the method of administration and

likewise as to the sources of taxation i and be it further
Resolved That we ask the Governor of Utah to require the said

committee to report on or before December 15 1910 and ask him tp
furnish the president of this league with ten copies of the report-

to be used as a basis for discussion at the next session of this body

This investigation if followed out will open the whole question-

of taxation and it will be disclosed that not only is personal property
escaping just taxation but the whole system in Utah is wrong in ¬

flicting an injustice on those least able to bear the burdens of a tax
The other subject considered that of moving picture shows re ¬

ceived the attention of Mayor Christensen of Richfield who talked-

on the duties of cities in forbidding objectionable picture shows and
advertisements and while he was moderate in his views he was

nevertheless against the moving picture shows as now conducted i

Mayor Southwick of Lehi took strong grounds against the mov ¬

ing picture shows as did Mayor Anderson of Logan and in fact the
discussion developed that nearly all present were against moving

picture shows A committee composed of Mayor J W Funk of

Richmond Mr Clayson of American Fork and F J Marshall c3

Logan was appointed to ascertain the legal rights of the cities in the

matter of regulating or suppressing if need be moving picture shows

and objectionable advertisements-
The Juvenile court officers complain that where these shows are

run without a censorship or some form of restriction much of their
trouble in caring for youngsters arises from that source There

must be a limit placed on these attractions is the opinion of all who

have studied the problem

PATROLMEN

NAMED BY-

CIIEF
CITY COUNCIL ACCEPTS SELEC

TIONS TO FILL VACANCIES

Popcorn Man Complains Aflalnot Com-
petitor

¬

5000 Feet of Water Pipe
Ordered by Council

The only appointments made at
laut nights meeting of the
city council wore H C Peter-
son and James Heurn as patrolmen
which wero recommended In a com
unicatlon from Chief of Police Drown
lug Mr Pelcreons appointment was
made to fill the vacancy caused by
tho resignation of Patrolman Tom
Burke and that of Taws llearn was
made In plrtco of F W Cooper who
recently resigned his position on the

force Both appointments were con-

firmed unanimously-
Dont Like Locomotive-

A communication wau presented to
tho council signed by a number of resi-

dents
¬

along Lincoln avenue protesting
ngalst the use of a steam locomotive
on this thoroughfare by the Salt Lake
fc Ogden Railroad company which Is
contrary to the terms of the franchise
under which the company Is operating-
InI this city It was referred to the

railroad and street committees with
the city attorney

That Alex Gllchrlst Is not a believ-
er

¬

In the axiom competition Is tho
life of trade IB evident from a peti-
tion

¬

which ho presented to tho coun-

cil
¬

last night in which ho declared
that his business of popcorn dispense
is being Infringed upon by the owners-
of a new popcorn wagon which has
recently started business near his
stand at the corner of Washington
avenue and Twentyllfth street Gll ¬

christ says ho has been paying his
license for three years as a street
vender und asked the council to In
struct the police department to order
the removal of tho new stand to an
other point In the city His petition-
was referred to the license commit-
tee

¬

Licence Ic Referred
Tho report of the council as a com-

mittee
¬

of the whole recommending
that the merchants license ordin-
ance against which a protest
was entered by a delegation
of business men of the city
last Friday night be referred
to tho license committee was adopted-
A communication from the city at
torney regarding tho construction of
the ordinance was referred to tho
same committee

William Bostaph the recently ap
pointed city engineer submitted arc ¬

port to the council regarding the ar-
rangement of the engineers office Mr
Bostaph suggested that more suitable
furniture and fixtures bo Installed In
his office for the handling of business

I with more despatch The communica-
tion was referred to tho public build-
Ings and grounds committee Re-
garding

¬

the petition of Joseph Oliver
asking that the city printing be given
to none but union shops the engross-
ing

¬

committee recommended that the
petition be filed as the city printing
Is always awarded to the lowest bid-

der
The license committee In regard to

the petition of J H Watts for a trans ¬

fer of a retail liquor license and tho
application of J H Kurtz for a re-

newal
¬

of his license at the Sanitarium-
in April recommended that they
mako a formal application in the us-

ual manner prescribed by the ordin-
ance The same recommendation was
made In regard to the transfer of a li-

cense
¬

to H B Roger and S B Small
New Wqter Mains

Upon the recommendation of the
waterworks committee 5000 feet of
sixInch water mains and a water me-

ter
¬

to be used in the waterworks de-

partment
¬

were ordered purchased Fire
Insurance policies on city buildings
amounting to 12000 were ordered
distributed among the various agen-
cies of the city upon tho recommenda-
tion

¬

of the samo committee-
A petition from B Wolff a pawn

brokerasklng the remittance of S750
paid to the city treasurer at the time-
of his application for a renewal of his
license was referred lo the llconso
commltteo The petitioner says that
he does not care to furnish other sure
ties on his bond ns suggested by the
mayor and Intends to go out of busi-

ness
¬

Plumbers licenses were ordered is-

sued to A W Meek Brig Ballantyne-
Halverson Brothers and Tames Me
Beth Tho sanitary inspector was au ¬

thorized to make necessary repairs
and Improvements at time pest house-
A petition from the Becker Brewing

Malting company asking the coun-

cil to authorize the elevation of the
winS dam In Ogden river on lower
Lincoln Grant nnd Park avenues to
protect the surrounding country from
the spring floods was referred to the
street committee and cltj engineer
Tho company agrees to share a por ¬

tion of tile expense If the work IB

authorized The payrolls and reports
from several departments of the city
were read and acted upon

JUST FK FUN
No Danger

Dr McCrcc My dear Mrs Good
man how could you bring out a young
child on such a day as this with such
a strong cast wind blowing

Mrs Goodman Ah doctor you will
always have your little Joke How
can n child of his ago possibly know
what wind It Is TitBits

The Truth
Ethel YOB I will marry you
Clarence am the happiest man In

the world
EthelIVnlt I cant marry you for-

a year-
ClarenceThen Ill be tho happiest

man In the world for a wholo year
Cleveland Leader
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Not only Its proven ability to euro but its absolute safoty as a remedy
has mado S S S tho most desirable of all medicines for tho trcatment of
Contagious Blood Poison S S S is mado entirely of roots herbs and

I barks of tho forests and holds It does not contain a particle of mercury
potash or any other harmful mineral to injuro tho delicate parts of tho

j system impair tho digestion corrodo and irritate tho lining of tho stomach
or in any other way injure tho health It is Natures blood purifier
harmless In its action nnd certain in its good results SSS removes tho
poison from tho circulation enriches tho blood and snfoly and surely cures
Contagious Blood Poison It builds up and etrongthons tho system by its
fino tonic effects and loaves tho pationt not only cured of the disease but
stronger and in bettor health in every way If you are sufforing with
Contagious Blood Poison SSS is your most certain reliance an honest
medicine and because of its vegetable purity a safe treatment for nny ono
Wo have a special book on homo troatmont which explains fully the ditlor
out stages of tho disease also suggestions that will bo to you in tho
treatment of your case Wo will bo glad to send this book together with
any medical advico desired tree to all who write

I THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

j THE MODERN GENTLEMAN
i

It isnt the fact that you drink It
strong

But the place where you go to buy
You can pulp all day with a BIg

Four throng-
So long as tho price conies high
Have a cab on hand when it takes

effect
Youll be smuggled In safety homo
Youre a man whom tho children

should all respect
While you travel In modern Rome

Be the cash your own or your broth-
ers

¬

last
Is a question that bothers few

You are all O K never mind the
I past
I So long as theres aught In view

You can spring an old one extra
stale

And the climax Is Oh So funny
Any point brings bliss arid will never

fall
While capped with financial honey-

A guilty conscience may face you
now t

And you wonder what Joness think
But bo assured by the forwardhow-
Pay no heed to the backwardwink I

What a lovely singer your Sister I

Mao I

Quito a scholar your Brother Will
Such fino assertions around you play
And sometimes they cause a chili

Sarcasms blight and tho words you
hear i

Seem mixed on an equal stand
But oil plead Friendship and my

how queer
They all want to shake your hand
1C Inward thoughts say your lips are

dark i

With a miserable obscene scar
The best prescription to hide that

mark
Is the brand on your good 1 cigar I

Wear a yachting cap and a white
duck coat

And a beautiful downtown shave
Let the football pin eye your woll

formed throat
Near the buttonhole roso she 1

gave
Wear a baby smile on your painted

face
And scoff at your oldtlmo pal
And while you are talking with Miss

Do Grace
Know the true use of Will and

Shall
I

Swing a babycane in your lily
hand

To publish your diamond 1 ring
lInt dont let Society understand
The price of the tune you sing
Put the monocle to your mild blue

And stire In the modern style
Tis a vacant gaze but will well apply
To the uptodate College smile i

Enclose your cards In au envelope-
Of Government U S green
Tho tis counterfoit let us dally hope
That Its defects aro never seen
Keep your head held high for tis hard-

to gaze
An honest man In the eyes
And accept as truthful all tho social

praise
For wo know that 3ouro Oh So

i Wise
I

Despise the children of Poverty
Your own brothers ragged eons
They love your frown and they smile

with glee
As Fate shows In her yearly runs
But aftorwhllcs bring a Mg surprise
That often predicts the scar
The Prince may walk In the Paupers

glllBO
So dont stretch your neck too fart

I Walter Emmett

CONTEST INVOLVES
TRACTS OF VALUE

Eight Hundred Acres In Carbon Coun
ty Arc Protested by Land

I
Department

There will he concluded In tIme office-

of the receiver of the United States
land ofllco In Salt Lake today tho tak-
ing

¬

of testimony In a land caseS involv-
ing

¬

valuable tracts In Carbon county
The hearing is being conducted before
Colonel M M Kaighn the receiver
TIll government is represented by two
tpeclal agents V L Walker and
Hugh 13 Campbell The state of
Utah which Is the defendant In the
case is represented by Davis S Mc
Bloom of this clt

About two years ago the state sold
to O G Kimball about SOO acres of
land In townships 12 and in south anti
C and 7 east In Carbon county This
land was selected by the state as ag-

ricultural
¬

and grazing land under its
grant made by the government at the
time of tho adoption of tho enabling
act

Time governments representatives
have boon Inquiring Into tiio charac-
ter

¬

of lands In Carbon county vory
cxtonshcly and several actions have
already been instituted notably the
capes against the Utah Fuel company
the Sweet entries and time Mllnor en ¬

tries the latter two of which are now
on for hearing before J W Christy I

mastor in chancery
When the government special

agents Investigated tho Kimball land
I hoy concluded that It was more val-

uable
¬

for coat than for acrlculturol
purposes and HO reporter to the land
offico in Washington The commis-
sioner ordered a hearing and that
hearing IB now being hold before Col-

onel Knight
Witnesses Are Examined

I

Three witnesses have already been

u J

examined one by deposition Tho
state has presented as witnesses
Charles Gibbs a mining engineer who
has been connected with norno of the
big companies In coal land matters
mid W J Kimball who formerly had
charge of the Union Pacific cool mines
in Carbon county and later was con-
nected with tho works at CoalvIIlo

Tho government presented tho dep-
osition of Professor Joseph A TafT u
geological expert whoso evidence has
leen practically the chief feature of
the governments case In other coal
laud hearings

The land is situated in Pleasant
valley and is surrounded by coal lands
for a long distance It Is said It In
near time sceno of working mines and
not far distant from tho coal camp-
of Winter Quartors

One of the witnesses for the state
testified that tho land IB worth 10
to 12 for grazing purposes The prlco
at which government coal land Is sold
Is from 10 to 75 according to classi-
fication

¬

Therefore it will he aeon
that the area In controversy Is val-
uable

¬

both for the government and
to the purchaser from tho state

CHAMBERS GETS HO-

PROTECTION IN LOGAN

State Fish and Game Commissioner
Chambers says that he has not se-

cured
¬

tho support of County Attorney
Law of Cache county ai far as regards-
the enforcement of the fish and game
Jaws

The Hyrum Electric Power company
recently turned tho water out of a
canal used by the company for power
generation and largo numbers of fish
wore left In shallow water to be
clubbed to death or caught with pitch-
forks

¬

by the farmers In tho neighbor-
hood

¬

Thousands wore killed
The commission filed a complaint In

he case charging the company with
maliciously draining the stream find
County Attorney Law refused to en-

tertain
¬

the complaint
President Lyman of the Salt Lake

County Fish and Protective associa-
tion

¬

Intends to take the matter up with
time Cache county association and
other associations of tho state are
also asked to Join the movement to
take up time matter of the foregoing al-

leged
¬

violation anti If time facts are
proven correct Attorney Law may find
himself busy explaining why the fish
and game laws of the state are not
enforced In his part of tho country

The water has been turned oft In
tho surplus canal and people with fish
licenses can take all the common fish
they want

SIXTY PASS NGER TRAINS

IN AND OUT OF OGDEN

Sixty passenger trains are now run-
ning

¬

in all directions out of the local
railroad yards every eighteen hours
Beginning this morning two now
trains were put on by the Union Pa
cific to take care of the Increased traf-
fic

¬

These trauma are known as Nos
5 and G No 5 will arrive In Ogden
from the east at 535 a m and No G

will leave at jt m
The number of passengers handled

over the railroads passing through
Ogden during the past fow months
has Increased rapidly and the disas-
trous

¬

washout on the Salt Lake Route
has added to tho number

AIRSHIP

Excursion to Salt Lake

Via Oregon Short Line Jan 29 30th
110 round trip Good to return 31st I

See Paulhan and other BirdMen soar
tho skies Your choice 21 trains 0-

sLj
I

MEETING OF BOARD OF

i SUEEPCMMSSONES
I The Utah state board of shcop com-

missioners
¬

held a meeting Tuesday
afternoon at which tentative plans
for work of the were discussed
Although not definitely it was vir-
tually decided to issue an order for
the dipping of sheep during the shear-
ing

¬

season the months of April and
May This matter will be finally de I

tided at time next meeting of the
board February IS ami In all likeil
luod the order will be then Issued

The various kinds of dips now in
common use were recommended that
sheep suffering from scabies should
he dipped In a solution of lime and
sulphur This particular till has been
rigidly Investigated by the govern-
ment

¬

of tho state as to Its effective-
ness

¬

and it is considered the best
remedy Other sheep can be lui
mersod In any other dip permitted
under official dippings provided by tho
government

Those present at the meeting wore
L B Anderson Manll president
Thomas W Jones Salt Lake J S
Onlor Xephl A A Calllstor secre-
tary Dr F E Murray of the United
States bureal of animal Industry was
also present and advised with the
board as to the boat dip for diseased
sheep

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE

Comjb nnj ColdsAf this season when
coughs are BO prvvnlont Rn effectual rom
edy and one easily obtn nolfis Purry Davis-
1Painkiller It IB no now nostrum vended
by unknown agents but has stood tho test-
of over sad those who uso
tho Article internally or externally will
connect with it grateful recollections of itj
worthy inventor

r

I SPORTSJ
LARGf CROWDS

AT TAMPA RACES

Tampa FIn Jan 25 Increased at-

tendance and better prices marked to
days races It was announced today
three hurdle races will ho put on
weekly Seventy two horses arrived
today from Jackhonvllle Fla

First race five and onehalf fur-
longs Okenlte won Aluda second-

I
Vanadium third Time 1 11 25

Second races live and onehalt fur-

longs Clymslc won Brookline sec-

ond T M Irvin third Time 1 11
I Third live and onehalf furlongs

Baby Willie won The Ram second
I Mary Candlemas third Time 11115

Fourth race five and a half furlongs
Tamar won Anna Smith second

Bannade third Time 111 15
Fifth race six furlongs Hilling

Warner Griswell won Judge CabnnI-
BB second Sir Catcsby third Time
117 25-

Sixth seven furlongs Ormuz won
Judge Snufley second Claiborne
third Time 132 25

j
FEATURE CARD

AT MONGRIH

Jacksonville Fla Jan 25SpirIted
racing was much in evidence at Mon
crlef park today with a raco for gen-
tlemen riders the feature Tommy
Wright of Balitmore won doofeatlng
time oddsoncholce Dorm Double Sum-
mary

First race three furlongs Mon
I crlof won Sir Kearney second Stop

father third Time 35 35
Second race six furlongs Abrasion

won Amanda Lee second Miss Sly
third Time 113

Third race five and onehalf fur-
longs selling Royal Onyx won Ar
conette second Tollbox third Time
107 15-

Fourth race gentlemen riders mile
and seventy yards Ballot Box won
non Double second Cable Fran
third Time 118 13

Fifth race six furlongs rpurso
Pantoufle won T M Green second
Ida D third Time 112

Sixth race mile and a sixteenth
John Carroll won Rosboro second
First Peep third rime 147 1C

SIX FAVORITES

LOSt ATJUAREZJi-

marez Mex Jan 25 Knight Deck
at IS to 5 won tho mile handicap
tho feature here today The entries
Orbicular and Servile were best but
tho daring rider Shilling In the last
few strides landed his mount a win-
ner Six favorites wero defeated

First race six furlongs Kyle won
Nlla second Luke Cntes third Time
114

Second seven furlongs Tom
Franks won Cull second Captain
Burnett third Time 120

Third seven furlongs Hardly Sen
won Duchess of Montebclle second
Alma Boy third Time 127 45

Fourth race mile Knight Deck
won j Orbicular second Senlllu
third Time 139 25

Fifth race five furlongs Blags
won Goldflnn second Sliver Stock
Ing third Time 59 15

Sixth race mileLIghthouse won
Apologize second Sensible third
Time 13 15

Owing
1 understand that you owe every-

thing
¬

to your wife sJ the tactlesa
relative

No answered Mr Mcekton hut
I will it I dont stop playing bridge
with her and her mother Washing
ton Star

Interesting Problem
Knlcker New brooms sweep clean
Becker Will new vacuums also

New York Sun

Revolvers rlflbs shot-

gunstrUN Lj at sacrifice
prices Slightly used and In Al con-

dition Specify kind ana write for

prices-
A H Y Adler 1643 Broadway New

York N Y

You may know the genu-
ineFeIsNaptha

by the red and green wrap ¬

per

SALTLAKE OGDEN RY CO

TIME TABLE
LAGOON ROUTE

Twelve Passenger Trains Daily
SOUTHBOUND

Depart for Arrive
Salt Lake Salt Lake
610 a m 740 a m

S45 a m 1015 a ni

1115 a m li4G p m

215 p m 345 p m

445 p m 616 p m

645 p m S1G p m

NORTHBOUND-
Leave for Arrive at
Ogden Ogden
700 a m 825 a m

830 h m 1000 n m

1100 a m 1230 p m

200 p m 330 p HJ
r

430 p m 600 p

C30 p m 800 p m

Sundays and holidays 100 for

round trip J

Now Bambergor depot corner Twe-
ntyfifth amid Lincoln avenue I

SIMON BAMBBRGER

j

President timid General Manager

i


